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Chapter 5: Bailu Village

Well, it starts off after the cave, the intro movie would be the good ending of Shenmue II Movie Clip and instead of saying "The Story Goes On..." it shows the Shenmue III logo. Anyways, the game starts at night, after Ryo and Shenhua were at the cave all day, and Shenhua says she wants to take a nap and during that time, Ryo goes and searches for Lan Di asking questions to Village Civilians about the Chi You Men and Lan Di (after you leave the cave, all of a sudden there are a ton of people outside now.) There will be a guy standing at the Shenmue Tree at the Village name Niko, you ask him for the info, but he asks for you to do him a favor before you get the info, you have to do moves he calls out and tells you to do. This includes, Swallow Flip, Pit Blow, Double Blow, and another Palm move he instructs you to learn, The Modified Palm, which is a modified version of the Iron Palm. Then he tells you to go past the cave, and he tells you a hidden trap-like blow the two big mirrors, you have to break the center of the ground with a sledgehammer in a QTE. (You find a sledgehammer on top of the picnic table in the cave.) Then enter the door, and go through the sewer-like scene. You'll need a flashlight, so back up the enterance and leave the cave and go back to the Shenmue tree and ask Niko where to get a flashlight. He tells you to ask his friend at his house next to Shenhua's named Ji. So as you tells to Ji's house, you get stopped by Ren at a scene. Ren tells you he wants to continue working with you on the search for Lan Di. Ren follows you to Ji's house. When you make Ji's House, another scene comes up and Ji is being attacked by Chi You Men members threatening and asking about a punk Schoolboy with a leather jacket (obviously the Chi You Men are asking about Ryo) Ryo and Ren walk into the house and fight 8 Chi You Men members (fight scene, you fight these 8 guys) Once you defeat them, they run off and then...
*scene cut*
*Dialogue Below*

Ryo: Are you Ji?
Ji: Y-yes... what is it?
Ryo: You alright?
Ji: Yeah... i'm fine... I'm just a little bruised up.
Ryo: You a doctor?
Ji: Yeah, but how did you know?
Ryo: Niko told me about you. He said you have a flashlight.
Ji: Ah I see...
Ryo: What?
Ji: You are the kid the Chi You Men keep harassing me about...
*Ren Interrupts*
Ren: *stretches* Aaaaah... This is boring... I'm waiting outside...
Ryo: Don't worry about him.
Ren *from a far distance* I heard that.
Ji: Come with me, I need to talk to you.
*Scene cuts out to Ji's office*
Ji: Well, this is my office... it ain't much, but it'll do.
Ryo: Why does the Chi You Men keep asking you about me?
Ji: Well, they keep asking about this mirror...
Ryo: A Mirror?
Ji: Yeah, like some ancient Chinese artifact or something?
Ryo: I see.
Ji: Well, here's your flashlight.
Ryo: Thank you.
Ji: ...and good luck, you're gonna need it.
*scene cuts out*

Leave the office and go outside, and another scene comes: *dialogue below*

Ren: Did you get what you came for?
Ryo: Yes... *shows the flashlight*
Ren: A flashlight? What are you doing? *chuckles* Are you going grave digging or something?
Ryo: Well... I'm going to the Chi You Men Headquarters.
Ren: Are you nuts? You're gonna get killed.
Ryo: What?
Ren: They expect you to do that idiot... That's why I came all the way here to tell you.
Ren: Come back to Hong Kong...
Ryo: No...
Ren: You should, some chinese kung-fu woman from Scarlet Hills keeps bothering me about you.
Ryo: Xiuying?
Ren: If that's her name... you need to go back before it's too late.
Ryo: Alright... I'll go.
Ren: Good, let's get out of here.

As Ryo and Ren walk to the boats, they get attacked from behind from Chi You Men members and they have been taken back to the Chi You Men Headquarters for interrogation and questioning. They are in a prison-type jail cell right now handcuffed together...

*Ryo wakes up*

Ryo: Ren... Ren!...
Ren: *wakes up* uh... not again...
Ryo: Wake up...
Ren: *sits up* It's Deja Vu all over again...
Ryo: Ye- *interrupted by Ren*
Ren: Why is it that everywhere I go with you we get handcuffed together huh!?
Cell Guard: Shut Up In There!
Ren: Come In Here And Say It To My Face.
Ryo: Ren, shut up.
Ren: You shut up! You the one seeking revenge, oooou... had to go find Lan Di... now look, we are gonna die in here
Ren: And why? Because of you! of course...
Ryo: Yeah... okay.
Ren: Just shut up...
*Lan Di looks in the room*
Ryo: Lan Di!
Lan Di: I'm surprised you made it this far... but your path ends here.
Ryo: What!?
Ryo: Wait!
Ren: *whispers* We gotta figure out a way to get out of here.
Ryo: Damn...
*cuts off*
*3 days later*

Ren: Hey... Kid... Wake up...
Ryo: *wakes up and sits up*
Ren: Look...
Ryo: What?
Ren: The guard is sleeping, maybe you can sneak to get the keys to the door.
Ryo: How's that gonna work?
Ren: The Keys are underneath the chair he's sitting on... I was up all night thinking of a plan, and that's the plan.
Ren: See you have to sneak ya hand under the chair slowly, or the other guards will hear you.
Ryo: Alright.

Now it goes into a QTE scene, first you have to bend the bar with all ya strength in a power meter, you gotta at least hit 9/10, the scale is 0-10, if not the guards will hear you. Then you have to do a really hard QTE which can be complicated, you have to move the keys slowly across the cell. Once you do that, you can open the cell and sneak out. Once you open the cell door, you get into a fight with the Guards and you are on the run again, like in Shenmue II when you were in the Yellow Head Building. It based on the same idea. Kept it takes 3 days in the game to sneak out of the Headquarters, you have to make ya way to the basement area to go back to Bailu Village. As you try to sneak out of a 50 Floor Chi You Men Headquarters, you are beginning kept on the 50th floor at the Holding Cells. Obtain Elevator Key and leave to the 20th floor. Now you have to do Staircases on here, since the elevator stops running. When you hit the 15th floor, you will get into a fight some bikers, they look they are associated with the Mad Angels, because one has a Mad Angels leather jacket and his name is Bobby. Bobby and his crew fights Ryo and Ren in a 10 man battle. It's very hard to complete since you are chained to Ren, you have to complete a QTE. Once that's complete, Bobby tells Ryo he earned his respect and Bobby will help Ryo and Ren out of the Headquarters.

Ryo and Ren go to sleep in a hidden room that the Chi You Men don't know about in Bobby's room. and Ryo and Bobby start to talk about Yokosuka. *dialogue below*

Bobby: I have to talk with you kid.
Ryo: What is it?
Bobby: What are you doing in this building?
Ryo: I'm looking for a man.
Bobby: A Man? What man?
Ryo: I'm looking for someone in this building named Lan Di.
Bobby: Too late... he already left for Kowloon.
Ryo: Kowloon!?
Bobby: Yeah, he went back there to meet with Yellow Heads.
Ryo: The Yellow Heads?
Bobby: Yeah something about their leader Don Niu being defeated by some schoolboy
Ryo: I went to Kowloon searching for Lan Di, I fought Don Niu on the roof of their building.
Bobby: Oh, so are you Japanese?
Ryo: Yes, what about it?
Bobby: You are Iwao Hazuki's son, am I right?
Ryo: Yes, how did you know?
Bobby: Me and your father had some great times together.
Bobby: Then I joined the Mad Angels, which is a gang in the harbor in Yokosuka.
Ryo: Yes, I know all about the Mad Angels.
Bobby: You are the one who defeated my leader Terry and his main man Pedro right?
Ryo: Yes.
Bobby: You were working for Chen, and his son Gui Zhang right?
Ryo: Yes, to try and track down Lan Di.
Bobby: Oh... I see...
Ryo: What?
Bobby: Well the Mad Angels and Chi You Men are punks today, so...
Ryo: So... what?
Bobby: I've decided to help you out defintely, you got guts kid, and you are Iwao's son.
Bobby: You should get some rest.
Ryo: Yeah...
Bobby: Get a good night sleep Ryo, you gonna need it.
Ryo: Thank you.
Ren: Thank god...
Bobby: You got a big mouth, see you in the morning.

*Goes into the hidden room until the next day.*

*Early that morning...*

Ryo: *whispers* Ren! Ren!
Ren: Huh?
Ryo: The handcuffs are off.
Ren: Finally... I can move...
Ryo: I think Bobby helped us out on this.
Ren: Heh, for a member of the Mad Angels, he's a pretty smart guy.
Ren: He must've gotten the keys to the handcuffs from a Chi You Men member.
Ryo: Yeah, let me go talk to him.
Ren: Alright, I'll wait in here.
Ryo: Yes, you do that.
Ren: Heh.

*Ryo opens the door to the other room from the hidden room to get to Bobby's room, and notices he's gone*

Ryo: Ren.
Ren: What!?
Ryo: He's gone. Bobby's gone.
Ren: What?
Ryo: Yeah...
Ren: Damn... what is this on the table? *notices a letter*
Ryo: Let me see.
*reads the letter*
Ryo: Bobby went to Kowloon.
Ren: What?
Ryo: He said he's waiting for us in a hideout.
Ren: Is it my hideout?
Ryo: It states that his good friend Cool Z- *Ren interrupts*
Ren: Cool Z!? What the hell?
Ryo: It states he let him stay at that hideout.
Ren: If Bobby and Cool Z are friends, then...
Ryo: Then what?
Ren: I'll tell you later, come on, let's get out of here.
Ryo: Yes.

*leaves Bobby's room to continue to escape from the Headquarters*
Ryo and Ren are still on the run, but they have to make their way down the stairs, but they reach the 11th floor, and they notice the 10th floor is blocked out and with no elevator, there is no escape. *Dialogue Below*

Ren: Well, this is great.
Ryo: I know, there's no way out.
Ren: There's gotta be stairwell keys or elevator keys in here somewhere.
Ren: Let's check some rooms.
Ryo: Alright.

Ryo and Ren search and the only room that is locked is room number 1111, and that's where the keys are being kept, because there is no way in the room, and the door is made of steel and no one is answering the door. So Ryo and Ren figure out a way to get there, because Bobby's Room has a key for a hidden stairway in the hidden room, and maybe that where he needs to go to enter room 1111, so Ryo and Ren go back to Bobby's room and get the key for the Stairway thats in a draw, and they go down the stairs and there is a room that says 1111, they enter the room, and you see the stairwell keys to unlock doors in the Headquarters to reach floors, and then you can leave at the Room 1111 enterance on the 11th floor. Go to the 10th floor.

Now, when you reach the 3rd floor, there are Chi You Men Members everywhere surrounding the place and they talking about how Ryo and Ren escaped the cell. So Ryo and Ren decide to go back to Bobby's room because there will be Chi You Men surrounding the whole building in a time limit of 5:00:00, reach the room before the time runs out. Once you leave the room, Ryo and Ren hideout again for the night in the hidden room until the next morning.

*Ryo and Ren wake up early in the morning and leave the room*

Ryo and Ren return to the 3rd floor and there is no Chi You Men in sight, so they continue down to the 2nd floor. Which there is only one door leading to the 1st floor and one elevator. When Ryo and Ren hit the 1st floor, they notice there are no doors or elevators on the 1st floor. *Dialogue below*

Ren: Not again...
Ryo: There are no doors or elevators!
Ren: Now what?
Ryo: I don't know...
Ren: Didn't we pass an elevator on the 2nd floor?
Ryo: Oh yeah, I think we passed it.
Ren: Let's go back to the 2nd floor and check it out.
Ryo: Alright.

Now when you reach the 2nd floor, you notice an elevator leading to a basement (B1) but the elevator is not on at the moment.

Ryo: It's not on.
Ren: Hah, I can see that dimwit! Now what do we do?
Ryo: We gotta turn on the elevator.
Ren: Really!? Wow! Our only way out of here is a god damn elevator, but where is the switch?
Ryo: I don't see a switch...
Ren: There's no switch!? No switch to turn the elevator on!
Ryo: Maybe it's in one of the rooms.
Ren: Let's go see...
Ryo: Okay, let's go.

Ryo and Ren find no rooms on the 2nd floor either except for one locked door.

Ren: We have to kick open this door. It's here.
Ryo: Right.

Ryo and Ren kick open the door as a bunch of Mad Angels are in the room.

Mad Angels Member 1: It's the schoolboy...
Mad Angels Member 2: Where's that punk Bobby, huh?
*fighting stance gets ready (prepare to have a fight scene)*

Once the fight is all over, the Mad Angels tell you where the switch is being kept, and he gives you the key to that switch. It is being kept on the 4th floor of the building. Go to the 4th floor.

Once you hit the 4th floor, there is a switch next to a room, open the switch and turn it on. The elevator leading to the basement on the 2nd floor is now on. Go back to the 2nd floor and use the elevator to reach the basement. You are now in a straight pathway and it is very dark. Turn on the flashlight that Ji gave you earlier and go straight. You will see the exit and climb up the ladder and reach back to the cave.

Once back in Bailu Village, Shenhua approaches Ryo in front of the cave. *Dialogue below*

Shenhua: Ryo! I was worried sick about you, where were you!?
Ryo: I was being kept at the Chi You Men Headquarters.
Shenhua: Oh... who's he?
Ren: ooou... oh oh OH! I since some love in the air...
Ryo: Ren, get lost...
Ren: *walks away while laughing*
Shenhua: His name is Ren?
Ryo: Yes.
Shenhua: Oh, someone named Bobby told me to hurry to Kowloon.
Ryo: Yeah, I'm going to Kowloon again to search for Lan Di.
Shenhua: Let me come with you.
Ryo: Shenhua...
Ren: Just let her come with us... Let's go...
Ryo: Alright... Let's go.

Ryo, Ren, and Shenhua leave Guilin on the boat and are now on their way to Kowloon.

~

Chapter 6: Kowloon: Part II



